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courtesy of GoGreen Ecycles 
one cubic year of rich garden mix soil 

Garden Centre (over $100. each) 
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'nnual Niagara Lifestyle Home Show 
he Seymour Hannah Sportplex, 
iuI SI. W., St. Catharines! 

lid in conjunction with any other promotional offers. 

Seymour-Hannah Sports & Entertainment Centre 
240 St. Paul St. W., St. Catharines 

Enter To Win 
a *2800 

electric bike 
courtesy of 

GoGreen Ecycles! 

new products 
; for your home 

1 Lots of prizes and free draws 
A great family outing 

1 Local, reliable companies 

1|- 

and doors, roofers, resorts, builders, painters, flooring plus much more! 

LOTS OF FREE PARKING! 
Before or after the show you can always contact 

exhibitors at virtualhomeshow.ca 

Enter online to win a $1000 romantic weekend at the historical 
Fairmont Royal York in Toronto! 

Proudly Produced By: 
Jenkins Show 

Productions 

1-800-465-1073 



Come See Local Home Improvement Experts! 
Shop For Terrific One Time Home Show Specials! 

Niagara Floor Plan 

Spring 2014 

Accu Lock 200 
Acumen Mechanical & Inspection Services 207 
Advanced Chiropractic Clinic 215 
Ashcon Excavating 303 
AV Water Systems 325 
Aztec Enclosures 313 
Baron Roofing & Siding 312 
Bath Fitter 209 
Bell Canada 217 
Bell Group Developments 240 
Beverley Hills Home Improvements 341 

Company Name 

Butterfly Man (The)/Flying Jewels 
Butterfly of Hope For Cancer 
Canadian Security Professionals 
City Of St. Catharines/Water Conservation 
Cogeco Cable 
Custom Craft Windows 
Dandy Curbs 
Decorating Centre/Benjamin Moore 
Direct Buy 
Direct To Home Grocery 
Discovery Dream Homes 
Duraroc Rubber Surfacing Inc. 
Dust Guard Inc. 
Eco Comfort Spray Foam 
Edward Jones 
Euroshine Inc. 
Exceed MDx Genetic Testing 
Fadel Company 
Girl Guides of Canada 
Go Green E Cycles 
Great Northern Home Exteriors 
Healthy Beginnings Chiropractic 
Hickory Dickory Decks 
Horizon Utilities Inc. 
Imperial Hardwood Flooring 
Informed Energy Solutions 
Insta-lnsulation 
Investment Planning Company/ 
Zoretich Wealth Management 
J & S Heating & Air Conditioning 
JFS Roofing 
Joe’s Concrete Works 
Kitchen Craft Scheduling 
Kraun Electric Inc. 
Lakeside Family Chiropractic 
Larry’s Rentall Inc. 
London Eco-Roof Manufacturing 
MacKay Advanced Energies/Trane 
Mark Garner of Bodo 

300 
302 
252 
211 

213 
226 
204 
378 
315 

247 

319 

244A 
241 
227 
246 

203 
234 

379 
216 
339 
210 

Company Name 

Mori Gardens 
My Final Wishes Advance Planning 
Natural Light Patio Covers 
Niagara Falls Fudge Company 
Niagara Pre Hung Doors 
Niagara Region 
Niagara Smoked Meats and Cheeses 
Nutri-Lawn 
Omni Basement Systems 
One Percent Realty Ltd. 
Ontario Concrete Raising 
Pleasantview 
Poly-Mor Canada 
Proper-T Group 
Reliance Home Comfort 
Ridgeview Garden Centre 
Salodmaster - Cookware Health Clubb Inc. 
Select Marketing 
Sierra Stone and Rubber Stone 
Silent Auction - AFGI 
Skyline Contracting 
Somerset Gallery 
St. Charles Village 
Su Silk Art 
Sunrise Spas 
TMC Restoration 
Tool Time Home Improvement 
Toronto Sun 
Truly Nolen Pest Control 
Unidem Sales Inc. 
Universal Windows 
Ventura Resorts 
Vinyl-tek Shutters 
Warren Solariums 
Weatherdek Niagara 
Weed Man 
Wet and Humid No More 
Wipe and Glow Cleaning Cloths 
Wright Kitchen (The) 

Booth # 

357 

368 
264 
344 
306 

305 
308 

254 
363 
214 
249 

205 
264 
251 
262 

242A 
258 
235 

327 



n SECOND WORLD WAR: At 91, Hector Barbe at last gets recognition for his bombing squadron missions 

Medals arrive 70 years after tour of duty 
QMI Agency Niagara 

The medals that Welland’s 
Hector Barbe so rightfully 
deserved for his role in the 
Second World War can now be 
held in his hands — 70 years 
after he enlisted with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. 

Growing up in Windsor, 
Ont., Barbe was bombarded 
by the headlines out of Europe 
and felt compelled to sign up 
for duty. 

“I thought it was the right 
thing to do,” the 91-year-old 
recalled. “The news at that 
time was that the Germans 
were hacking everyone up. 

He had made up his mind to 
fight for Canada. 

He enlisted in 1943 and was 
trained at the No. 5 bombing 
and gunnery training school 

sion took place that year. He 

With his seven-member air¬ 
crew that included one mem¬ 
ber of Britain’s RAF, Barbe 
flew aboard a Halifax Mark III 
bomber, serving with the York¬ 
shire-based Porcupine Squad¬ 

ron, for which he was a wire¬ 
less air gunner. 

He was positioned below the 
pilot where he would receive, 
relay and send messages in 
MorseCodeand monitor radar 
for enemy attacks. 

A rosary always hung next 

“I do believe in prayer," he 
said. 

That may be why he and his 

33 missions. 
Of the 120,000 men who 

served with Bomber Com¬ 
mand, 55,573 were killed 
including more than 10,000 
Canadians, according to the 
Bomber Command Museum 
of Canada, north of Leth¬ 
bridge, Alta. 

During the RCAF’s Halifax 
operations between March 
1943 and February 1944, the 
survival rate for a tour of 30 
missions was a mere 16%. 

Barbe, who has all his mis¬ 
sions recorded in a weathered 
logbook he keeps in his room 
at Woodlands of Sunset, where 
he moved a year ago to be next 
door to Loretta, his wife of 66 

He recalled one particular 

mission on Oct 6,1944. 
His plane was taking heavy 

flak and was pierced by falling 
debris. One of his crewmates 
lost three fingers as a result of 
that attack during raid on Dort¬ 
mund in the Ruhr Valley. 

“That was the mission they 
didn’tthinktheywouldmake 
it back,” said Barbe’s daughter, 
Shawn Bevacqua, who only 
just recently hascometo learn 
of her father’s adventures. 

"I had never talked to my 
kids about it,” Barbe said of his 
tour of duty. 

“Wars aren't nice, so I didn’t 
speak about it" 

And that’s perhaps why 
Barbe never bothered to apply 
for medals he was owed. He 
never wanted a pat on the pack 
for serving. 

In many instances, Bomber 

weren’t given one either. 
Although it played a cru¬ 

cial role in the war, Bomber 
Command was controversial 
because its type of warfare 

See MEDALS on Page 2 

Pine 
pinesold.com SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

THE ONLY #1 THAT 

MATTERS IS YOU! I WILL 

PUT YOU FIRST WITH 

ALL YOUR BUYING 

AND SELLING NEEDS. * 
Consistently a 

Top Producer with 

Royal LePage Niagara 

“S | 

Niagara Real Estate Center, Brokerage 

Pki B & Office: 905-892-0222 • Sell: 905-321-2261 • debbiepine@royallepage.ca 
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Bomber vet to receive additional medals 

From Page 1 
They were overlooked until 

2012, when the Canadian 
government even chose to 
acknowledge Bomber Com¬ 
mand with a medal. It was 
handed out for the first time 
last August 

And news of it captured the 
attention of Mario Bevacqua, 
who made it his mission to get 
the decoration for his father- 
in-law. 

In doing so, he learned 
Barbe also was owed several 
more medals — the first med¬ 
als the veteran would ever 
receive. They are now dis¬ 
played in a shadow box in his 
room at the Niagara Region 

Barbe had never applied for 
any recognition after die war. 

"I thanked God I came 
back, and got a wonderful 
family," said the father of four 
daughters and one son. 

Barbe in 1944 had become 
a ranking flying officer and 
would later sign up to serve 
in Japan, but the war was over 
before he was called up for 
further duty. 

He came back to Wind¬ 
sor where he worked for 10 

the border, then went on to a 
career with the CUMIS insur¬ 
ance group, rising to the rank 
of Quebec regional manager. 

He settled in Welland in 
1992 to be closer to Shawn, 
who lives in Pelham. 

"I'm proud of him that he 
felt it important to defend his 
country," she said, "and that 
he came home alive." 

greg.furminger@sunmedia.ca 
Twitter: @GregAtTheTrib 

r * ik 'w A- r LtdiCJI 

mte 
(724 CANBORO ROAD 

FENWICK (905)892-4701 
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n JOHN DAVIDSON: Oshawa photographer to be first-time exhibitior 

Shutterbug to showcase work at Pelham Art Festival 

Use saveONenergy COUPONS 
for discounts on a wide range 
of eligible energy-efficient products 
to help you reduce your energy use. 
Visit www.npei.ca/coupons 

and download your coupons today! 

npc^sss 

Are You Ready? 
to wake up in the morning and actually feel good 

free from anxiety and depression 
to no longer feel tired and instead feel full of energy 

to feel strong, happy, calm, inspired 
Jf you are alive, this is possible for you^ 

5 Things you can do to get ready. 

(X) Move your body. 
—/ (dance, twirl around, go for a walk, jump) 

Love your body. 
(it is a miracle, it can heal.) 

Eat beautiful food. Eat food that is alive. 
(think plants, real food, stuff that grows.) ®©Get outside. Everyday, j 

(it will change your life.) I 

Call me. I can help. I 
289.821.6537 , 

Jenny Arndt wellness activist, therapist and teacher " 
www.laughingbuddha.ca 12 
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Lemonade from 
the town’s 32 acres 
Council recently 

approved an agree¬ 
ment to sell 7.8 acres of the 
32 acres of Town-owned 
land at Regional Road 20 
and Rice Road. Because we 
successfully completed the 
East Fonthill Secondary Plan 
and worked together with a 
developer for a new Medical 
Centre and Retirement 
Home, we agreed to sell for 
$375,000 per acre ($2.9 mil¬ 
lion) plus applicable servic- 

You may recall that in March 
2005, a previous Town Coun¬ 
cil purchased the 32 acres from 
Western Equities and borrowed 
$3.6 million ($112,021 per acre) 
to pay for it 

While this transaction pre¬ 
dates my service as Mayor, I 
understand that the conceptwas 
to consolidate most Tbwn serv¬ 
ices - arena, indoor pool, soccer 
and baseball fields, Town Hall, 
Library, and a multi-purpose 
facility - onto the property. 

The purchase was also con¬ 
tentious because many thought 
that the Town overpaid. For 
example, the 2004 property 
appraisal assumed full water 
and sewer services; in real¬ 
ity, water and sewers weren’t 

The appraisal also assumed 8.2 
acres of commercial lands (val¬ 
ued at $188,000 per acre) and 
23.4 of "business park” ($91,000 
per acre); in reality it was all des¬ 
ignated “business park” and 
zoned as agriculture. Finally, 
similar adjacent lands sold for 
far less just days ($88,000 per 
acre) orweeks ($66,000 per acre) 
before. 

After I became mayor we 
started paying down the loan's 
principal. As of Dec. 31,2013, the 
Town has invested $1,984,212 in 
principal and paid $980,447 in 

interest with $1.6 million owing 
on the loan. (For detailed finan¬ 
cial information, please see 
www.pelhammayordave.blogs- 
potcom.) 

Some might say that they 
knew that the property would be 
worth far more in the future. 

In reality, however, nothing 
was guaranteed. 

You see, at the urging of a 
majority Landowner's / Devel¬ 
oper's Group, that previous 
Council deferred approval of a 
Secondary Plan for East Fonthill 
in April 2006. When the Province 
changed all municipal planning 
in June 2006 - just as had been 
warned - the Plan needed a total 

Then, in September 2006, that 
Council gave control of the over¬ 
haul to the Landowner’s Group. 

So, how didwefixthemess? 
In 2007, Council hired an expert 
to work directly with the Land- 
owner's Group to complete the 
required studies and guide their 
woifc When it became clear that 
the work was stock in the mire, 
Council retook control in 2011 
and acted quickly, approving the 
Secondary Plan in April 2012. 
After the Region approved it in 
October 2012, it was appealed 
to the Ontario Municipal Board 
(OMB). Those small issues were 
setded in October 2013 and the 
OMB finally approved the Plan 
on January30,2014. 

With hard work, vision, and 
determination we made major 
progress and turned ''lemons” 
into “lemonade.” 

We wiU continue to ensure 
more progress regarding this 
property over the coming 
months. 

You may contact Mayor Dave at 
mayordave@pelham.ca or read past 
columns at www.pelhammayordave. 

blogspot.com. 

COMMENT 
Nutrition food basket 

costs for 2013 
Niagara regional councillor 

The Public Health Departments 
across Ontario do an annual survey of 
food costs and determines the value 
of nutritious food items for a vari¬ 
ety of family types and sizes. Items 

been undertaken since 1998. It is used 
to raise awareness about the cost of 
healthy eating and to assess the ade¬ 
quacy of social assistance and mini¬ 
mum wages. 

The cost of healthy eating has con¬ 
tinued to rise significantly over the 
past years. The average weekly cost 
of healthy eating rose nearly 2% from 
2012 to 2013 for a reference family of 
four, in both Niagara and Ontario. In 
2013, it cost $190.15 for a reference 
family of four to eat a variety of healthy 
foods, wheras in 2012 it cost $186.84 
for the same foods in Niagara. 

Niagara has seen a rise of about 12% 
or $22.41 since 2009, while Ontario’s 
cost has increased 9.9%, or $18.53 
since 2009. In 2013 the provincial 

gara’s cost of $190.15. That fact argues 

against the assumption that Niagarans 
have a lower cost of living compared to 
the rest of the province. 

As the cost of nutritious food contin¬ 
ues to rise, it becomes in competition 
with the cost of daily living. Most nota- 

nity for healthy eating after other fixed 
costs. In 2012, 9.9% of Niagara fami¬ 
lies were worried about the amount, 
type, variety and quality of food in 
their household. Of these households, 
25.2% reported they had no place to go 
for food such as a food bank. 

The number of individuals in Nia¬ 
gara accessing food banks is also on 
the rise. In 2012, a total of 12,107 indi¬ 
viduals were served at Niagara food 
banks, with 36% of these individuals 
being children. The number of people 
being served at Niagara food banks in 
Niagara has grown by 38% since 2008. 
The majority of those were on social 
assistance or the Ontario Disability 
Support Program. 

To share these findings with citi¬ 
zens the Niagara Region Public Health 
Department developed the Hungry for 
Health resource and website http:// 
www.niagararegion.ca/living/health- 
wellness/healthyeating/hungry/ 
default.aspx 

This was developed in partnership 
with the Community Services Depart¬ 
ment. In addition, they developed an 
emergency food directory, Food for 
All. These resources were distributed 
through secondary schools and com¬ 
munity agencies as well as online. 

Poverty may not be that visible in 
our community but the staff and vol¬ 
unteers at Pelham Cares recognize and 
respond to their needs. We wish them 
well as they started up this week in 
their new location. The public is asked 
to respond to their financial needs as 
they are actively fundraising to clear 
the capital costs of their new facility 
on Hwy. 20. 

Brian Baty Is a Niagara Regional Councillor for 
the Town of Pelham and the Co-Chair of the 

Public Health and Social Services Committee 
brian.baty@niagararegion.ca 

f LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
WHY DO WE NEED A GARDEN? 
For the residents of Pelham who would like 
to see a community garden, I would like to 
point out our farmers are having a tough 

your support. With the influx of fruits and 
vegetables coming in from other countries, 
they are in big competition. Most grocery 
stores are not limited to buying locally. They 
are under contract to buy year round from 
foreign countries, so produce not available 
to them here in the winter is available. Sure, 
it’s nice to have your own fresh veggies 
from your own garden, but Pelham has an 
abundance of farmers. We have ample fruit 
stands in town where veggies are readily 
available and the farmer's market at Town 
Square. Ask the local farmers what it's like 
to try to farm today considering the cost 
of fuel, spray, fertilizer and workers to 

pick the product. You will get a real shock. 
Please support your local farmers and say 
thanks. They don't get a company pension 
or unemployment cheques. When the farmer 
gives you change back from your purchase, 
look at their hands, worn and tattered. 

RONALD WINNICKI 
FENWICK 

WAYNE LIEBAU 
FENWICK 

SAFETY IS ABOUT MONEY 
The recent safety blitzes by the Niagara Regional 
Police Service has nothing to do with public 
safety and everything to do with collecting 
revenue for the Niagara Region from which the 
police receive their very large pay cheques. 
Drivers, beware the NRPS wants your money. 
The chief knows exactly how many traffic 
violations have to be issued each month for 
the department to make its quota. When traffic 
violations are paid to the Niagara Region and the 
Niagara Region pays the NRPS wages, the money 

up in the officers' bank accounts. No wonder 
the NRPS has launched a safety blitz in Niagara. 
They want to extract as much money as they can 
from the wallets of the public. 

CHARLES OWEN 
WELLAND 
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Library looking forward 

biography of the former is Scotia and Fi 
entitled "Undisputed Tough" tionalized 
and is written by the sub- is the 
ject with the help of Larry “Cataract 
Sloman. It chronicles Tys- City” by 
on's rise from the victim of Craig 
bullying in Brooklyn t< 
acme of heavyweight dox- 
ing to his downfall through 
addictions and bad behav¬ 
iour to gradual redemption. 
And anyone who had even 

small children during the 
second half of the 20th cen- 

Weekday Specials from 
Sun-Wed 2 Can Dine! 

$21.95 
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THEATRE: School takes on acclaimed musical 

GETTHE LATEST BREAKING NEWS ND production goes Technicolor 

Hfe'rejBacfc? 

LOCAL GREAT TASTING TOMATOES ARE BACK! 

litlG FLOWERS 

mr* 
EASTER LILIES 

| bfrik. I 
1 TIIUPS 1 

NIXED PANS 
CRoeus 
POTTED NUNS 

FRESH APPLE CIDER 
LOCAL 25LB CARROTS $4.99 

SEASONED FIREWOOD AVAILABLE 
346 HWY 20 WEST, FONTHILl (BESIDE E.L. CROSSLEY S.S.) 

905-892-0698 • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8AM TO 7PM 

WHEN IT’S THE HEAT. AND THE HUMIDITY. 
REGAIN YOUR COOL WITH VA HOFFMAN 
PLUMBING, HEATING & SHEET METAL 

$10 OFF A COOLING TUNE-UP! 

VA Hoffman 
Plumbing Heating & Sheet Metal 

393 Killaly St. E.. Port Colborne, ON L3K1P6 
905-834-3783 

Pelham News Staff 
Talk is cheap. 
That's why the cast of Notre Dame 

College School's latest stage show will 
be singing their way through the entire 

The school has opted to take on the 
acclaimed musical Joseph and the Tech- ^.^Al 

"This one is really unique to us 
because no one talks in the show" said 
director Jackie Breton. 

"It's all singing and dancing. It's just 
a lot of fun." 

Including a cast of about 65 high 
school and elementary school youths, 
the show tells the biblical story of Joseph 

a fun and family-friendly way, Breton 

Are You Concerned About 
Your Bone Health? 

It doesn’t matter 
whether you are 

male or female, as you 
age, your bone density 
mass (bone thickness) 
naturally decreases. 
Symptoms of deficient 
bone health include 
poor teeth enamel, || 
thinning hair and weak 
nails. It usually is not 
until a bone is fractured, 
severe back pain or poor posture 
is developed, that most people 
become aware of their weakening 
bone health. 

Throughout life, your bones 
constantly remove old, weakened 
material and add new material 
in a dynamic process called 
remodeling. Each week your 
body recycles an astonishing 1% 
of your bone mass. This natural 
rejuvenation process requires a 
range of nutrients to replenish the 
bone material. 

Calcium and Vitamin D have long 
been regarded as vitally important 
to promote stronger, healthier 
bones, but research shows there 
are other vitamins, minerals and 
nutrients with significant bone¬ 
building properties. 

Bone Plus contains all 
of the important bone 
building minerals, and 
nutrients starting with 

| Calcium and Magnesium, 
Plus... Zinc, Silicon and 
Boron, and Vitamin C, 
Vitamin D3 and K2. 

It is the ideal supplement 
to help reduce the risk of 
developing osteoporosis, 

as well as it also helps with 
connective tissue formation and 
wound healing. 

Osteoporosis and weak bones are 
a major health issue. If you are 
at all concerned about your bone 
health, Bone Plus should be an 
important addition to your daily 
health program. 

Combined with good nutrition 
and regular exercise. Bones Plus 
can fortify and strengthen your 
bones for a lifetime. 
For more information about Bone Plus, 

visit Rosemary’s Natural Choices 
180 caps 

PLUS get a FREE cup ot coffee too I Drop by Rosemary's 
7 and enjoy a cup of organic, fair trade coffee. Our treat! Joe, 

Brenda, Diana, Susan and Sue have been keeping Wellanders 
- healthy for over 20 years. Good health, natural remedies, great 

people and free coffee. It doesn't get any better than that. 

95 Lincoln Street 

loWral in st- Charles Plaza 
|V Phone (905) 7UI-0586 
hoKCi www.rosemarysnaturalchoices.com 
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New LCBO for Pelham 
Cheers, Pelham! 

Come fall, the 
town will be able to raise a 
glass to its brand new, and 
considerably larger, LCBO. 

Construction of the new 
liquor store, which will 
replace the Pelham Town Sq. 
location, is underway in the 
Sobeys plaza. 

The new 743-square-metre 
(8,000-square-foot) detached 
building will house 464 square 
metres (5,000 square feet) of 
retail space — a far cry from 

the tiny 176-square-metre 
(1,900-square-foot) build¬ 
ing that currently serves the 
town's adult beverage needs. 

It will be a “big improve¬ 
ment” over the existing store, 
which was built in 1973, said 
LCBO spokesperson Lisa 
Murray. 

Much research, she said, 
goes into determining where 
new stores are located and 
criteria, such as projected area 
growth, plays a major role. 

A massive residential and 
commercial development 

is planned for Pelham over 
the next few years in the 
area between Rice Rd., Port 
Robinson Rd. and Hwy. 20. 

Murray said the LCBO 
works to “build smart” and 
looks to fill any gaps in ser¬ 
vices certain municipalities 
may be experiencing. 

"It's great for the commu¬ 
nity,” Fonthill Sobeys owner 
Ron Kore said of the new 
location. 

"We need a new LCBO, one 
that's visible to people visiting 
the community." 

Kore said the existing loca¬ 
tion is “too tucked in” and 
easytopassby without notice. 

He believes the liquor store 
will “be a great fit” with the 
grocery store. 

“It’s a good mix for our 

New LCBO stores are con¬ 
structed with energy efficiency 
in mind, Murray said. 

By reducing costs, the 
hope is to further increase 
dividends that are paid to the 
provincial government to help 
fund education, health care 

and infrastructure, she said. 
Last year the LCBO provided 
the government with $1.7 
billion. 

A date has notyet been set, 
but the doors of the new store 
are expected to open this fall. 
The old location will remain 
open until the new store is 
ready for business. 

The Village Landing 
Fonthill, a new development 
by Forest Park Homes, is host¬ 
ing its grand opening Saturday 
and Sunday at 1526 Haist St. 

beginning at noon. 
There will be cake, informa¬ 

tion packages on the town- 
house and detached-home 
development and visitors will 
have the opportunity to tour 
two new model homes. 

For more information, visit 
www.villagelanding.com. 

call 905-732-2414 ext. 267. 

Senb 
service to the nth degree 
plus a $50 Gift Card. 
a Volvo, Lexus or Land Rover and then some! 
In addition to our complimentary shuttle service or courtesy vehicles to points 
of interest in the Buffalo region, we're offering a $50 Walden Galleria Gift Certificate 
or $50 Gift Card to Seneca Niagara Casino with every reserved service appointment* 

CURRENT SERVICE SPECIALS:_ 
COMPLIMENTARY ALIGNMENT CHECK_FREE 
WINTERTIRE STORAGE WITH THE PURCHASE OF 4TIRES FREE 
SILVER DETAIL PACKAGE ON YOUR VEHICLE AS LOW AS $119.95 

FRONT AND REAR BRAKE SPECIAL AS LOW AS $199.95 
30,000 MILE SERVICE AS LOW AS_$367.95 

Call: 716-923-2100 
Reserve your service appointment today 

northtownauto.com 

northtown volvo lexus land rover MNMKIN/QMI AGENCY NIAGARA 
Pelham's new LCBO, being built in the Sobeys plaza to replace the existing building 
on Pelham Town Sq., is expected to be completed by fall. 

DON’T MISS THE 

SUMMER 
BLOCKBUSTER! 

THE TRIBUNE 
OR $3.83 PER WEEK’ 

CINEPLEX 
GREAT ESCAPE CERTIFICATE! 

APPROXIMATE VALUE $42.37 

DONT DELAY - CALL NOW 1.855.533.5594 a 
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Arches win 
design award 

group, a patient surveyor, 
machine rental experts, 
welders, steel suppliers, 
machine operators, trans¬ 
port services, municipal 
staff and a few key finan¬ 
cial contributors,” said Todd 

The regional 2013 awards 
focused on recognizing 
projects that: 

• enhance the built envi- 

. efficiently use land 

Pelham’s'commitrnerft'to 

ham Summerfest to offer 
a shaded place for eating, 
drinking and socializing, 
the Arches became a per¬ 
manent fixture in downtown 
Fonthill following positive 
public feedback and Coun¬ 
cil support. 

Since their creation, the 
Arches have been painted 

lights that can illuminate 

CrossFit 
24hr Fitness Centre 
personal training 

group classes 

FREE Trials 
871 Niagara St. 

Welland 

905-931-3131 

kineticsynergy.ca 

SUNSHINE LIST 

More than 500 
Niagara Regional Police 
officers paid $100,000+ 

RAY SPITERI paid," he said. “No one in the 
QMI Agency Niagara police service would say they 

1^ k 188-A West St Port Colbome 
howett » 905.835-2155 

| Accredited Health Care Training | 

PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 

Ian McCall, PFP 

Financial Planner 
289-213-3779 

ian.mccall@rbc.com 

Define Retirement Your Way. 
Start the Conversation Today. 

Advice you can bank on' 

Financial planning services and investment advice are provided by Royal 
Mutual Funds Inc. (RMFI). RMFI, RBC Global Asset Management Inc., Royal 
Bank of Canada, Royal Trust Corporation of Canada and The Royal Trust 
Company are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. RMFI is 
licensed as a financial services firm in theprovince of Quebec. 
® / ™ Trademarks) of Royal Bank of Canada. RBC and Royal Bank are registered 
trademarks of Royal BankofCanada. ©2011 Royal BankofCanada. Used under licence. 
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n ILLUMINAQUA: Juno nominee kicks off series 

A dream come true 
ALLAN BENNER 

Pelham News Staff 

bicycle to Merritt Park to see the Illu¬ 
minAqua stage not long after it was 

"I was thinking, 'Man, I would love 
to play here one day,”' he said. 

for the 22-year-old Pelham man. 

Raycroft will headline the first 

"It's pretty cool to get to play as 

to have the Strumbellas opening, 
they're better than I am so it will be 
a really good show." 

one of a few dreams coming true for 
the folk singer. 

“There have been a few goals I've 
made for myself with music," he said. 
"Playing the IlluminAqua stage is 
one of them, getting nominated for a 
Juno is another." 

That dream also came true recently 
for Raycroft, when his band's inde¬ 
pendently-released CD was earned a 
nomination for contemporary Chris¬ 
tian/gospel album of the year. 

Raycroft was at Seaway Mall 

SAY GOODBYE TO... 
Your Unwanted Hair WitlHl 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
Slreatments For Only *99 

Choose one from the following: 

Director of Aesthetic Services lasikprovision.com 6800 Morrison St. 

Celebrating over 20,000 procedures 905.371.3217 or 1.888.510.2020 

Wednesday, along with another up- 
and-coming local musician, Chel¬ 
sea Crites, as Welland Recreational 

Welland City Councillors announced 
the list of entertainers. 

Also performing June 13 is Sea¬ 
way Mall's Niagara's Next Star win¬ 
ner Andi Diaz. 

Crites will perform July 14, open¬ 
ing for Whitney Rose followed by the 
Abrams Brothers. 

western Canada during the past few 

On Aug. 8, Bobby Bazini will per¬ 

form his blend of jazz and pop, along 
with Florence K. 

Jimmy Rankin, from the east coast 

perform during the final concert of 
the season Aug. 29. 

Tickets, ranging in price from $20 
to $28.50, or $79.99 for a season pass 
and a $25 Seaway Mall gift certifi¬ 
cate, are available at Seaway Mall 

minaqua.com, or at the gate before 

Raycroft said another goal he’s set 
for himself is actually winning the 
Juno. He'll have to wait until Sun¬ 
day to learn if he can scratch another 
goal from his bucket list. 

allan.benner@sunmedia.ca 

The lineup of performers for this summer's IlluminAqua concert series 
was announced Wednesday at the Seaway Mall, including, from left Frank 
Koren, Chelsea Crites, and Jordan Raycroft. 

Peninsula 
isMz* 

Taking date night to a whole new level... *' ... • mn ^• 

NEW Prix Fixe Menu 
3 courses fo^3^. 4 fe V-* 
Intimate. Delectable. Unique. Intimate. Delectable. Unique. jtii 

NOW FEATURING 
Free Shuttle Service, to-and-from dinner 
www.penlakes.com 905-892-8844 
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■ POLITICS: Some leftovers and a taste of what’s to co 

Samples 
irved up at 

mayors’ luncheon 

Mayor Vance Badawey looks on at the 
Southern Tier Mayors' Luncheon held 
Friday at Riverstone Event Centre in 
Welland. 

•FURNACES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

BOB REID 
Heating & Air Conditioning 

Residential ■ Commercial 

905-892-7787 

BERTIE AND CLINTON 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

DECLARES A 15% REFUND ON 
2013 PREMIUMS 

President Lubert Doornekamp (right) receives refund cheque 
from Vice-President Lloyd Roseboom (left) at Bertie and Clinton’s head 
office. 

Bertie and Clinton is a local Mutual Insurance Company that 
specializes in providingfarm insurance to its owningmembers. By insuring 
with the company, you can also become a part owner and have a voice in 
how the company is run. Recendy, the company declared a refund from 
surplus of 15% on property, liability and automobile premiums in 2013. 
Approximately $1,770,000 was refunded to the policyholders provided 
they had been insured for at least one year and their policy was in force at 
December 31,2013. Bertie and Clinton has declared a refund from surplus 
in eighteen of the last twenty-three years and has provided insurance for 
Niagara Peninsula residents since 1880. 

The company is run by nine directors who are elected by the 
policyholders at the Annual meeting. Each of the nine directors are elected 
for a three year term, with three being elected each year. At the annual 
meeting held March 25,2014, David Gill, Phillip Lambert and David Wiley 
were re-elected for three year terms. Lubert Doornekamp of Fort Erie will 
serve the company as President for 2014-2015 and Lloyd Roseboom of 
Port Colbome was elected as Vice-President. Racheal Siciliano of Welland 
is the General Manager. 

Bertie and Clinton Mutual has agents throughout the Niagara 
Peninsula. If you own a farm in the Niagara Peninsula or for any other 
general insurance needs please contact us at 

1789 Merrittville Hwy., R.R.#2 Welland. 
905-892-0606 or 1-800-263-0494. 

fax 905-892-0365 
www.bertieandclinton.com 
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■ CAA: Your votes don't need to make the top 10 list to be seen by decision makers 

Cast your votes for the worst roads 

Dr. Kimberly Dobson 

SMILES WITH CARE 

Book for a new patient exam and 

cleaning in the month of April 

and receive a 

FREE ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH. 

20 HWY 20, UNIT 13, 
FONTHILL (In the Fonthill Plaza) 

Visit us on line at www.dentistryinthevillage.ca 

| Zoom! 1 
We Now Offer ZOOM In 

Office Whitening System 

It's time to overseed & Fertilize 
It's not a secret, if you want green vibrant 

Grass, Shrubs, Trees & Perennials... FERTILIZE! 

Buy your 4 step Scotts Fertilizer Program 

and get 10% off 

Grass seed OR Weed B Gon 
FREE! 

Garden Centre 
and Gift Store 

www.paulsgardencentre.com | OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON-SAT 9AM-6PM, SUN 10AM-4PM • 103 Shaw Street, Welland (Corner of Prince Charles) • 905-732-5123 
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D Coming Soon 
re-opening opening 

DOOR BUSTERS 
LVT - While supplies last ^ — a a 

1 Neutral Taupe Colour 
1,500 sq. ft. available | sq. ft. 

(LUXURY VINYL TILE) ONE TIME ONLY! 

DOOR CRASHER 
24” X 24” - While supplies last JSk ^ 
Carpet Tile-2 colours f|f|(C 

2,000 sq. yds of ea. Sq. ft. 

Unbelievable 

DOOR ANNIHILATOR CARPET REMNANTS 
TARKETT 
6 Ft. Wide Vinyl 3 Colours ^ Q 
While Supplies Last Sq ft 

UP TO SPECIAL 

50% OFF CLEAR OUTS 

WE MEASURE IT 
WE INSTALL IT 
WE GUARANTEE IT 
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^CAnfiDIAIITIRE J„| 

DK BMX Bikes. Well-known in BMX circles, this hot brand makes for some cool tricks. 
O Sale 171.99 Reg 229.99 Huffy Revolt 2(T BMX. Durable oversized frame. Front and rear pegs. 7i-i46 
O Sale 111.99 Reg 149.99 Decibel Reverb 20“ BMX Bike./1-1270M. ' . 
69.99 Videohead XI Youth Multi-Sport Camera Helmet 73-01 om. 

1© 
|| O Sale 189.99 Reg 339.99 

Supercycle Tempo 700C Road 
imm Bike. 21 speeds. Thumb tap 

0 Sale 499.90 Reg 649.99 

_M—-L-1 Sale 219.99-299.99 
Rea 369.99-449.99 CCM Road 

. Bikes. Presto and Endurance Si Uj •wp 
79.99-149.99 Step 2 All Around 
Wagons. Selected styles including 

49.99-64.99 12" Bikes. Boys Blast 
Zone and Moonrider, girls’ 2 Cute and 79.99-89.99 14" Bikes. Boys’ 1.4 DS, 94.99 18" Bikes. Boj 

and XR14, girls’ Dream models. 71 -1453X. Oasis. Front caliper bi 

sSs 
139.99-179.99 Boys’ Supercycli 

is' Molten, girls' Momentum 5-Speed Bike or CCM 
rake. 71-1335X. Assault 6-Speed Bike. 71-1054-6/10 

1 
3 99.99 Supercycle 1800 Mountain Bikes. 

iili 24.99-89.99 M 
Skateboards. fl&p Pi 
Assorted patterns '***' U 

Sale 164.99 Reg 329.99 CCM Vandal 21-Speed Bike. Microshift shifters. Shimano derailleur. Suspension I 
fork. Alloy rims. Available in 16“and 1 B'/ialuminum frames. 71-1540X. ■ 

Reg 1899.99 
CT5.4 Treadmill. Large 

Save 60% Sale 549.99 ^ 
E550 Elliptical Trainer. 1 

159.99 Supercycie Classic Cruiser 
Comfort Bike. Men’s and women's, 
frames. Single speed with rear coaster 

199.99 Everyday Kensington Women's 
26’Comfort Bike. 7M029-8. 
169.99 Everyday Traveller 26" Comfort 

2?^peed^5ceRFul|4Shimano dlriveSSin. 
Sale 514.99 Reg 939.99 Schwinn Sale 159.99-179.99 
Graft Pro 27 Bike. SRAM X5 trigger Reg 179.99-199.99 C( 
shifters. Dual disc brakes. 71-1034-4. Bikes. For men and wor 

:M Mountain Sale 199.99 Reg 399.99 ProForm 
nen.7i-i04sx. XP 210U Exercise Bike. 84-0543-s. 

Sale 199.99 Reg 399.99 ProForm 11 OR 
Exercise Bike. 84-0541-2. 

1 Save 60% Sale 279.99 Reg 699.99 
Bladez Fusion GS Indoor Cycle. 84-0588-2. 

mu 

m) 
Sale 274.99-309.99 
Reg 324.99-359.99 Schwinn Grid 
21-Speed or Hydra 24-Speed Hybrid 

GLENDALE AVE WEL 
ST. CATHARINES ST. 
905 227-7481 905 

LAND AVE. MCLEOD RD. L0 
ATHARINES NIAGARA FALLS ST. C 
988-0488 905 358-8181 905 

*SELE 

UTH ST. MONTROSE RD. 
ATHARINES NIAGARA FALLS 
S82-9275 905 354-3848 
ETI0N MAY VARY BY STORE* 

GARRISON RD. WEST SIDE 
FORT ERIE PORT COLRO 

905 871-1584 905-835-11 

R. PRIMEWAY DRIVE 
1NE WELLAND 
55 905-732-7501 
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COMMISSOS 
FRESH FOODS 

I I 
NEW SPRING HOURS! 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7am-9pm 
SATURDAY 7am-8pm • SUNDAY 8am-7pm 

Fresh from 

NY Strip Loin 
Steaks 

Pack 

g99» 

Fresh Store Made 
Mild, Hot or Fennel 
Italian Sausage 
Family Pack 

Want to see even more savings? 
Visit CommissosFreshFoods.com 

and click on the flyer icon to 
see all of our weekly specials! 

Sale prices in effect Friday April 4 through Thursday April 10,2014 

FRI I SAT I SUN I MON I TUE I WED I THU 
4|5|6|7|8|9|10 

6161 Thorold Stone Rd., Niagara Falls, ON 

Mon-Fri 7am-9pm • Sat 7am-8pm • Sun 8am to 7pm 
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LOCALNEWS 
Be up to speed 

on local news 24/7 

With The Tribune e-edition, you can read 

The Tribune online in its true printed format 

anywhere in the world. 

The e-edition is enhanced with the latest digital tools, 

including RSS feeds, social networking, 

blogging and much more. 

THE TRIBUNE edition 
$0-99 9' 94 $ .88 

SsSgB 
To order your online subscription today, visit 

Eedition.wellandtribune.ca 
Promo code: 2013S3.99 jjjj^ 

■ SNEAK 

Pelham comes 
together for Sneak it Week 

From Page 12 
April 9 at Joe Former’s Martial Arts at 

the Pelham Arena on Haist St. will host 
a proactive self defense course. The class 
will introduce the body movement and 
dynamics of the punch and kick using 
cardio, core and pads. 

April 10 is the somatic movement 
hosted by Elaine Steers at the Pelham 
Town Hall. The class is designed to release 
tense muscular patterns that have devel- 

with full body somatic i 
An interval fitness c 

week off April 11 at Fo 
1440 Pelham St. the cla 
combination of differe: 

jcook@pelham.ca or c; 
ext 329. 

d habituations 

igth, flexibility 

KINDERGARTEN SHOW 

Young at art 
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L DREAM 

Joseph production to kick off next week 
From Page 6 

Joseph was chosen as this year’s produc¬ 
tion in part due to the strong talent seen in 
the male cast members of the school’s 2013 
performance of the Wizard qfOz, she said 

“The boys were just so strong. We thought 
it would be a good year to try a more boy- 
heavy show.” 

“We also wanted to challenge ourselves," 
Breton said, and the song and dance rou¬ 
tines throughout the entire productions do 

just that 
The cast has been rehearsing since 

November, now practising on stage four 
times a week as opening day draws neat 

Curtain time for each performance is at 7 
p.m. A special matinee performance will be 
held April 12 at 1:30 pm 

Tickets, available at the school or by calling 
905-788-3060, are $10 for students and $15 
for adults. 

www.boggios.com 

FORT ERIE WELLAND 
TIM-BR MART TIM-BR MART 
584 Garrison Road, 920 Niagara Street, 

Fort Erie, ON Welland, ON 
• (905) 871-3648 • (905) 732 2444 
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SPORTS 
Panthers bring 
home gold 
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Sales ends April 17th! 

NIAGARA'S ONLY 

i_ A BOY Comfort Studio* 
~W DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

3 728 Canboro Rd., 905.892.4701 . 1.800.892.4702 SSS 
Fenwick, Ontario www.lampmanfurniture.com Thur5-Fri9-9, 

Font hill 

iH *2* H 
| Hwy. 20 

.j^.9 

1 

rJB 
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SPORTS 
LOOK IN THURSDAY’S PAPER FOR YOUR M&M FLYER! 

SHADDOCK SHOULD BE 

■ SPORTS: Determination leads to first place finish 

Baron Fathers 

ALL PRICES IN EFFECT FRI., APR. 4 TO THURS., APR. 10,2014 UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. 

SI Catharines 210 Glendale Ave. 905-682-3121 Niagara Falls 6225 Thorold Stone Rd. 905-354-0186 
SL Catharines 353 Lake St 905-646-8812 Fonthill 20 Hwy 20 E. 905-892-4765 

St. Catharines 100 Fourth Ave. 905-682-6328 Welland 30 Rice Rd. 905-735-6819 

Visit mmmeatshops.com for individual store hours. 

Chicken 
Nuggets 

take top spot 

The Baron Roofing peewee Panthers are the champions of the Niagara Distric Local 
League after winning the best of three series against the West Lincoln Wrath. Back 
from left, Steve Scott, coach, Jeff Obdeyn, trainer, Jared Sloan, Eli Taylor, Dan Durkin, 
Zach Baltrusiunas, Reid Murray, Jack Obdeyn, Dave Morningstar, assistant trainer, 
Josh Morningstar, Forest Turpel, Steve Karnay, assistant coach, Tony Colangelo, 
assistant coach. Middle, Drew Colangelo, Tyler Scott, Colton Morrison, Blake Bishop, 
Mitchell Karney. Frr " - ---- 

LIKEUSONFACEBOOK 
facebook.com/ 
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GIANT+TIGER 
— your saveoneverything store — 

WAREHOUSE CLEAROUT & CLEARANCE 
... rft a 6*!ANT vvarehovfr clearance :) 

SUNG BACK STACKABLE 
PATIO CHAIR 

$20°° 
COMPARE 
AT $26°° 

HOME GLOBE 
STRING LIGHT 

MO°° 
COMPARE 
AT $ 1449 #682041 / #682039 

SOLAR PATHWAY 
LIGHTS BLACK 

$500 

COMPARE 

AT MO00 

9' ALUMINUM 
UMBRELLA 
3 COLOURS 
$7500 
COMPARE 
ATM1500 
-“ALSO AVAILABLE UMBRELLA BASE 
BLACK S25M COMPARED AT s45M #6a2047 / #682100 

LLA 

T 
UMBRELLA BASE 

PARED AT S45“*. 

HEAVY FOAM 
BACK CURTAIN 
PANEL 
54'X95 OR 
54'X84' 

$10®o 
REGULAR 
$| 5OO OR $20°° #459698J//#668226 

AIRWICK 
FRESHMATE 3PK 

$500 

COMPARE 

AT M3" 

24PK SUNLIGHT 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 

$400 

COMPARE 
AT $697 

MEN'S HOODED 
WORK JACKET 
LINED 

$1000 
REG 
$20°° 

CET Aw 

m 

WOMENS CANADA 
FLEECE JACKET 

$500 

REGULAR 
«l2oo 

BOXED 
WONDER WonderBra 
BRA 

PRICE IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 6™, 2013 OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

20 Highway 20 East, Fonthill 
mon. - fri.: 8am - 9pm • sat.: 8am - 6pm • sun.: 9am - 6pn 

fashion • grocery • home & 

Jrinv*! <p foursquare \ Hi -AWiirgL 
WATCH, PIN, POST, LIKE, FOLLOW OR TWEET 1 
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PELHAM DATEB00K 
APRIL 3 Music from All Eras. For more 

details call Sherry at 905- 
788-6055. 

to benefit Port Cares, with 
support from Niagara College, 
Lakeshore Catholic High 
School and Port Colborne 
High School, runs 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30p.m. at the Italian 
Canadian Cultural Centre, 
223 Bell St. Taste a variety of 
soups, breads and desserts. 
Enjoy the sounds of high 
school jazz bands and try 
your luck at a number of door 
prizes. Tickets are $15 each 
available at Port Cares or 
Boggio’s Pharmacy, as well 
as at the door. Call Gloria at 
905-834-3629 ext. 223 for 
more information. 

KIPS’YOGA 

with Nadia Esposito. Start 
of a 10-week session at Port 
Colborne Public Library, 
ending June 5. Cost is $45 
for entire session or $5 to 
drop-in. For ages six to 12. To 
sign up call 905-329-9841 
or e-mail nadiaesposito@ 
hotmail.com. 

Music trivia night at Trinitylife 
Church auditorium, 5348 
Sherkston Rd.,at7p.m. 
Doors open at 6:15 p.m. Cost: 
$100 for a table of eight or 
$12.50 a person; snacks, 
drinks and all prizes included. 

APRIL 5 

Local author Leo Audette 
is at Welland Public Library 
to share stories and sign 
copies of his latest book, The 
Osiris String: A Sam Buckner 
Adventure, from 10 a.m. to 
noon. Copies will be available 
for $9. 

HISTORY ANDWELLAND 

Join Joanne Lynes, a 
Wellanderwho now lives 
in Toronto, as she shares 
historical stories and photos 
discovered on her latest 
research project that brings 
Welland history to the public. 
Joanne will be at Welland 
Public Library at 2 p.m. 
Register in advance for this 
program. 

Diamond Trail branch library 
shows Justin and the Knights 
of Valour. This movie is free, 
rated PG, runs 90 minutes 
and starts at 1 p.m. 

open house hosted by 
Greater Niagara Railroad 

1 
WANT YOUR NON-PROFIT 

EVENT INCLUDED? 

SEND US YOUR INFO 

Do not send attachments. 
Full listings online under Life. 

Engineers at their 1141 Maple 
St. clubhouse in Fenwick, 
noon to 4:30 p.m. Donations 
appreciated. 

FREEDOM FROM DRUGS 

A team from Teen Challenge 
GTA( www.tcgta.ca) will 
be in Wainfleet to present a 
program focusing on freedom 
from drug addiction, 9 a.m. at 
Morgan's Point United Church 
(11430 Lakeshore Rd.) and 
11 a.m. at Forks Road East 
United Church (41786 Forks 
Road). Come and be inspired 
by a message of hope and 
God's power to change lives. 

EASTER EXTRAVAGANZA 

for Welland Pathfinders and 
Rangers runs 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 4,383 Morningstar 
Ave., Welland. Penny table, 
straw game, children's games 
and egg decorating. Lunch 
and refreshments available. 

SPRING LUNCH 

hosted by Our Lady of 
Hungary Church, 12:30 p.m. 
at the Welland Hungarian Hall, 
Hellems Ave. Chicken soup, 
breaded chicken, cabbage 
rolls, roasted potatoes, lettuce 
salad, dessert, coffee/tea. For 
tickets call Frank Biro at 905- 
732-7336 or LesUjfalussy at 
905-892-6407. 

NFBFIUI 

Join us at Welland Public 
Library to watch Hue: A Matter 
of Colour, a documentary 
that investigates the history, 
and often-tragic effects, of 
colourism. The film begins 
at 2 p.m. and is free for 
everyone. 

MANDOLIN CONCERT 

Choosing from a rich palette 
of music inspired by colours, 
the Mandolin Orchestra of 
Niagara will perform under 
the direction of Sylvia Hlywka 
Brabson at the Welland 

Community Wellness Complex 
theatre, 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available from the 
wellness centre. Guests will be 
McPherson's Rant. 

Marcia leads you through 
different types of meditations. 
Great for beginners and 
people who have meditated 
before. Please bring a pen and 
notebook plus $3 to Pelham 
Public Library, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Register in advance. 

FOOD FARE 

at St. Therese Parish Hall, Bell 
and Fares Sts., Port Colborne, 
noon to 2 p.m. Meatballs and 
sauce, baked goods, 50/50 
draw. Lunch features pasta 
and meatballs or cabbage 
rolls and sausage, both with 
tea or coffee. For advance 
orders call Nancy at 905-835- 
8097, Paula at 905-894-9717 
or Jessie at 905-834-9772. 
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALL 

fundraising dinner for Our 
Lady of the Holy Rosary 
Shrine, on Miller Rd., Port 
Colborne, will be held at Sacre 
Coeur Parish Hall, 72 Empire 
St., Welland, from 4:30 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 for 
adults and $5 for children 10 
and under. Takeout orders will 
be filled after 5 p.m. 

PASTA DINNER 

at St. Andrew the Apostle 
Church, East Main and 
Wellington Sts., noon to 4 

p.m. All-you-can-eat pasta 
and meatballs. Eat in or take 
out. Adults $10, children six to 
12 $5, five and under free. 

workshop at Employment 
Solutions, 3 East Main St., 
Welland, 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Call 905-788-3751 or e-mail 
reception@employment- 
solutions.org to reserve a 

^IMMIGRANT WOMEN’S 

entrepreneurship class. 
Learn to start your own 
business; an eight-week 
program that begins this 
date at Welland Heritage 
Council and Multicultural 
Centre. Microloan and 
mentorship opportunity. 
Child care available. 
Contact Lori for more 
information at lwebster@ 
wellandheritagecouncil.com, 
or 905-732-5337 ext. 128. 

SMART SERVE 

session at Employment 
Solutions, 3 East Main St., 
Welland, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Call 905-788-3751 or e-mail 
reception@employment- 

r Diabetes isn't just about sugar. 
We can help you avoid simple things that put your family at high risk. 

Call a Registered Dietitian for free. 

EatRight Ontario 1-877-510-510-2 

eatrightontario.ca 

Ontario Paid for by the Government of Ontario 
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^ Classifieds 
pelhamnews.ca/classifieds 

Phone: 1-866-541-6757 » Fax: 1-866-485-8461 
iu 

il: pelhamnews.classifiedsffisunmedia 
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Healthy 
^ w (acrossfrom 

L>upboara 

RONiTHILL 
111 #20 EAST 

(across from Soboys) 

BORTCOLBORNE 



to help out Community Care of St. Catharines and Thorold 
and double your chances of winning thousands of dollars in 
great prizes! At the show entrance you will receive two entry 
ballots for the contest! si 

Lifestyl^^lc Home Show 
OnffiA 

2014 
y |0Rejiance | s*™ kt |Fibe I Bell] 




